Corrigendum—1
In Tender Document
"TENDER FOR ORTHOPAEDICS DEPARTMENT"
24/Ortho/64(9)/2014-Rish (Admin)

After pre-bid meeting on 16-10-2014 at 04:00 PM, the committee recommends for following modification (deletions/additions/replacements) in Tender Enquiry No.F.No. 24//Ortho/64(9)/2014-Rish (Admin) related to "Tender for Orthopaedics Departments":-

(A) Amendment in Item Sri No. (64(9)) Electric Bone Mill Specifications

iv. should have milling drums to produce chips of size 7-10mm, size 3-4mm and size <3mm.

Amendment Required: Size <3 should be change to 4mm.

vii. The set components should pass global ASTM.

Amendment Required: Point number X should be added as or to this point.

ix. Reusable, autoclavable base with disposable bowl enables easy transfer of sterile specimens.

Amendment Required: Point to be remove as bowl is not provided with the system.